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2014 Fast Facts
As at December 31, 2014

DiD you know?
In 2014, the Stratford Perth Community Foundation received 
an AgriSpirit grant from Farm Credit Canada to enhance our 
boardroom and make it available for other charities and non-
profits to use.

In November of 2014, the Community Foundation received 
a three-year commitment from Ontario Trillium Foundation 
for regional development.  Read more about this initiative 
on page 12.

An agency of the Government of Ontario.
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario.

2.4 M
IN ASSeTS38  Community 

Organizations 
Supported

45
NAMED 
FUNDS

$115,000  
granteD For community 
programs anD projects

$574,000 
i n  new g i f ts *

*new gifts from September 1, 2013 - December 31, 2014
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cONTENTS

MESSagE frOM ThE 
BOard chair aNd 
ExEcuTivE dirEcTOr
This community means everything to us. It is our passion.  
We have a vision for this community, one that has grown and 
evolved since we first began 10 years ago.  It includes energy, 
collaboration, innovation, inclusivity, engagement, sharing and 
purpose.  It is about connecting people who care with causes and 
projects that matter.

Since 2004 we have brought important knowledge and resources to Stratford, St. Marys 
and Perth County through our work in grant making, endowment building and leadership. 

You will be interested in learning that in 2014 we awarded over $115,000 in grants to 38 
charitable organizations – our largest community investment to date. 

We are pleased to share that as of December 2014 we had surpassed our milestone goal 
and have reached $2.4 million in community assets.  Up significantly from the previous year, 
new endowed gifts to the Stratford Perth Community Foundation reached over $574,000 
– demonstrating our community’s generosity and commitment to giving back.  On the 
following pages you will find stories about a few of our kind donors and impactful grants 
made in 2014.

As patron of Community Foundations of Canada, the Governor General of Canada asked 
community foundations to join his call to all Canadians to build a ‘smart and caring nation’ 
leading up to 2017.  His vision inspired and motivated our movement and Smart & Caring 
Communities was our response.  More details about this landmark effort are included on 
pages 11 and 12 and we are excited to share that, thanks to an Ontario Trillium Foundation 
grant, we will be rolling out Smart & Caring Community Funds in Stratford, St. Marys and the 
four areas of Perth County over the next three years. 

Thank you to our volunteers, donors, corporate partners and champions – without you 
success would not be possible.  Your belief in our vision is greatly valued and appreciated 
and we look forward to continuing our work together over the next year.  We would also 
like to thank retired board member Ron Cameron and past Executive Director Heidi 
Spannbauer for their countless hours of expertise – their leadership has helped bring us to 
where we are today.

Community means so many things to so many people, and the world to us.   
In all we do and all we say, we’re all for community.

Nancy Orr 
Chair, Board of Directors

Tracy Van Kalsbeek 
executive Director
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WhaT iS a  
community FounDation?

what Do community FounDations Do?

WHAT DOES A COMMUNITY FOUNDATION DO?

COMMUNITY

Draw in 
ideas & talents

Build knowledge
of our community, 
its needs & opportunities

Invest 
for impact

Rally around 
issues that matter

Connect 
individuals, families & organizations 
to causes that matter

Grow & pool 
financial resources

IMPACT

Supporting the whole community

People
from all walks of life

Focused
on today  tomorrow&

COMMUNITY
FOUNDATIONS

WHAT IS A COMMUNITY FOUNDATION?

Community foundations help build and strengthen community and bring together 
people and organizations that want to make a difference.  Individuals, families, 
businesses and organizations work with community foundations to create 
permanent charitable funds that help meet the challenges of changing 
times. The foundation invests and administers these funds.

For donors, community foundations offer a range of charitable giving options 
that provide tax benefits and strategic advice about philanthropy.

For the geographic region served, community foundations provide leadership, 
expertise and capital to address current and future social issues and serve as a 
resource for nonprofit, civic, government and philanthropic organizations.

Today, there are more than 1,600 community foundations around  
the world, of which 191 are in Canada.  Together they serve as stewards 
of charitable giving and provide strategic advice and guidance about 
philanthropy.

Community foundations draw on the talents of 
our volunteers, partners and staff and build on 
the knowledge we have about our community 
and its needs and opportunities.   

We then connect those who give with projects 
and causes that matter.  

By starting a fund at a community foundation, 
the initial gift and majority of donations are 
invested in endowed funds and each year a 
portion of the income helps those in need.  

In time, the funds build and eventually the 
amount of the original donation is paid out 
over and over again in the form of grants to 
registered charities.  

Think of it like a permanent savings 
account that will always be there to look 
after community needs.
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WhO WE are
The Stratford Perth Community Foundation is an 
organization for everyone; and unique because donations, 
large or small, are never spent but are pooled and 
invested.  The earned income is used to make grants to 
local charities year after year to build a vibrant not-for-
profit sector in Stratford, St. Marys and Perth County.  To 
make all this work, we share our unique understanding of 
community needs and help mobilize and guide donors to 
specific community initiatives.

To enrich the lives of people in Perth County by 
providing support to charitable organizations through 
grants made possible by responsible stewardship of 
endowment funds.

Realizing community vitality through philanthropy.

Our mission

Our Vision

Supporting the whole community

People
from all walks of life

Focused
on today  tomorrow&

COMMUNITY
FOUNDATIONS

WHAT IS A COMMUNITY FOUNDATION?

“It’s not how much we give but how 
much love we put into giving.”

~ Mother Teresa

PROUD MEMbER 

COMMUNITY 
FOUNDATIONS 
OF CANADA
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For the loVe 
oF reaDing

Supporting 
Literacy across 

the county

Reading has always been important to local community enthusiast Harry brightwell.  “As 
children, my sisters and I watched our mother, whose formal education ended before Grade 
Eight, gain a great deal of enjoyment and education from her reading.”

Inspired by their mother, Harry and his siblings all became avid readers themselves, especially 
one of his favourite sisters, Marion.  A few years after she passed away, Harry, who had 
contributed to the creation of the newly formed Stratford Perth Community Foundation 
(SPCF), decided to create a fund in 2005 dedicated to reading and literacy at the Foundation 
to honour Marion’s memory.

Aptly named the Reading Fund so that others might be inspired to donate to it as well, Harry 
started one of the Foundation’s very first Field of Interest funds, a fund that enables the donor 
to focus charitable giving in a particular charitable area e.g. arts, environment, education, 
children, etc. 

Since that time the Reading Fund has supported many literacy projects across the county.  In 
2011 a grant from the Reading Fund went to Wallace Public School to support the purchase 
of books that appealed to boys.  One parent sent a heartfelt thank you, noting her pleasure in 
watching her pre-teen son progress from graphic novels to actual book-club books.

Most recently the Reading Fund supported the Public Library on Wheels (PLOW) project, 
a literacy initiative of the Stratford Public Library that addresses low literacy levels among 
children throughout Stratford and area.  The grant contributed to purchasing a replacement 
van PLOW uses to assist local communities underserviced by traditional library facilities.

Over the years Harry has valued the SPCF’s knowledge of local charities and feels that the 
Foundation is well-positioned to select projects for Reading Fund grants.  He also appreciates 
the lasting difference he can make through the Foundation.  “Literacy is a key that opens many 
doors.  It is a fundamental skill needed in life,” shares Harry.  “Knowing that this fund will still 
be making an impact 50 years from now makes me happy.”

If you would like to have an impact on literacy in our community, consider a 
donation to the Reading Fund.  Contact our office at 519-271-1503 or email 
Amanda at outreach@spccf.ca

cOMMuNiTy impact

“You can also imagine  
my deep joy that his  

last report indicated he  
is actually reading his 
book club books and 
enjoying them. These 

were all books that  
your grant bought.”

~ Parent Volunteer,  
Wallace Public School

The 2011 grant to Wallace Public 
School was made possible by the 
Reading Fund, the Jim and Laurel 

Laughton Family Fund and the Keith 
and Frances Culliton Family Fund
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Growing up on a farm in Blandford 
Township, Judy Reibling developed a 
strong attachment to agriculture and 
the environment.  She was a member of 
both the east Zorra and Oxford County 
Junior Farmers’ Associations, organizations 
dedicated to developing social and 
environmental responsibility, effective 
youth leadership and increasing awareness 
of good citizenship.

A loyal employee at Can-Fab and later Scotiabank in Stratford, 
Judy moved to Perth County in the 1980’s to be closer to work.  
She loved camping and spent many memorable moments with 
family and friends at her trailer near Embro. 

Volunteering was important to Judy as well.  She was an avid 
member of the Central United Church, teaching Sunday School 
and helping out at bazaars.  Judy also donated her time to drive 
patients to the hospital for the local Cancer Society office.

When Judy passed away in 2013 after battling Autonomic 
Neuropathy for 10 years, her family was made aware of her 
wish to have a fund started in her memory at the Community 
Foundation.  Judy’s sister Linda bender notes, “After reading 
an article about the Foundation in the newspaper, Judy 
was inspired to give back to the causes nearest and 
dearest to her heart – in perpetuity.  As a tribute to her life, 
she asked us to set up an endowed fund at the Foundation.”

The Judy Reibling Legacy Fund supports local projects that 
advance agriculture and the environment in Perth County.  Most 
recently Judy’s fund supported the Avon Trail’s newly installed 
Cedar Bush Boardwalk, enabling hikers to enjoy the beauty of 
the natural environment while staying dry and safe.  “The Avon 
Trail extends its appreciation to the Judy Reibling Legacy Fund, 
the Mansbridge Environmental Fund and to the Community 
Foundation for their support in this project,” says bernard 
Goward, member of the Avon Trail board of Directors.

Linda and her family have been to the Trail many times to 
reminisce about Judy.  “We are just so proud of Judy and the 
legacy she has left.  She was such a caring and giving person and 
we are pleased that her memory lives on in the good work of 
her fund.”

In 2007, the Henry family approached North Perth Community 
Hospice (NPCH) looking for a way to create a meaningful legacy 
for their parents.  As life-long residents of Listowel, Sid and 
Margaret Henry always supported the Hospice, so their children, 
Jim, Jane, Don and David, envisioned a fund that would provide 
lasting support for the Hospice’s work.  After investigating 
several options, Susan Qureshi, Coordinator of Hospice Services, 
connected with the Stratford Perth Community Foundation and 
found the solution.  The Henry family could set up an endowed 
fund to support NPCH in perpetuity.  After an introductory 
meeting with the Foundation, the Henry siblings established a 
fund in tribute to their parents, who firmly believed in the 
importance of education and giving back to their community.  
“This fund honours the Henrys’ values and priorities. It is a great 
example of what a family can do for the community when they 
come together,” says Susan.

As a Designated Fund, which allows donors to recommend that 
specific organizations receive grants from their fund, the Sid and 
Margaret Henry Fund has made several grants to the NPCH to 
supplement staff and volunteer development.  “Our volunteers 
provide supportive care for families in our community who are 
faced with life-limiting illnesses, death, and bereavement,” remarks 

Mary Kay MacKenzie, Coordinator of Visiting Volunteers.  Giving 
volunteers access to ongoing funding to attend professional 
development seminars and training is essential to the work of 
NPCH.  “Education is a priority, not only in providing quality 
professional development for our staff and volunteers, but also in 
keeping the community updated on current issues.” 

Most recently, in conjunction with Eaton’s Funeral Home, the 
Sid and Margaret Henry Fund supported NPCH’s community 
conversation about suicide prevention which brought together 
almost 100 people.  “This is just one of the many educational 
opportunities we have experienced over the past few years 
because of the Sid and Margaret Henry Fund,” notes Susan. 
“These annual grants truly make a difference in our community.” 

Judy Reibilng

Members of the Avon Trail enjoy the boardwalk which was made possible by the 
Judy Reibling Legacy Fund and the Mansbridge Environment Fund.

legacy Of a cOuNTry girL

making a DiFFerence  
iN MEMOry Of giviNg parENTS

North Perth Community Hospice Seminar
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new 
playgrounD 

equipment 
a Means to 

Bring School 
and community 
closer Together

cOMMuNiTy impact
Staff and students at Romeo Public School have been hard at work researching the perfect 
playground equipment.  Their current playset is tired and worn and in great need of an 
upgrade. 

Principal Kate Lusk thought it was important to include students in the decision-making 
process and formed the Playground Committee consisting of 12 Grade Five and Grade Six 
students. “We wanted to create a learning opportunity and also improve the students’ tie to 
their community,” says Kate. 

Through their research, the Committee learned a lot about the safety and accessibility of 
playground equipment.  They also had to consider the amount of space available – making 
sure to leave enough green space for other activities – and the fact that, with the recent 
shift to all-day kindergarten, there is an increased number of younger students using the 
equipment and thus the need to ensure the equipment is appropriate for all ages.  The 
Committee will present its final ideas to the students and staff and leave the final decision to 
a vote.  All priorities considered, the new structure will cost around $40,000.

Romeo’s students are really excited about the new playground project and have already been 
raising awareness with family and friends through a school barbecue and a survey, and by 
selling home-made products. 

Inspired by their enthusiasm, Kate submitted a grant application to the Stratford Perth 
Community Foundation (SPCF).  As a result the school was the happy recipient of a $4,500 
grant from the Culliton Fund and a $2,500 grant from the Smart & Caring Community Fund, 
an unrestricted fund held at the SPCF to which anyone can give that allows grants to be 
awarded to a broad range of charitable groups each year.  

“Receiving the Community Foundation grants has been the real launching point for us,” adds 
Kate.  “They’ve helped to create more awareness about what we’re doing here at Romeo – 
for our students but also for the community members who visit to use our playground after 
school and on the weekends.  We’re now a quarter of the way to our goal and the students 
hope that once the new equipment is in place, it will encourage more people to be physically 
active and healthy.”

Playground Committee L-R:  Daniel, Madison, Lydia, Thomas, Haven, Miles, Nina, Alexa, Darby and James
Missing: Josephine and Oliver

“Having a playground 
that is accessible 

for all students in all 
grades so they can 

play will be really 
good for everyone.”

~ Miles,  
Playground Committee
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It’s been over two-and-a-half years since local entrepreneur Rob 
Staffen fell off his bike at high speed and suffered a traumatic 
brain injury.  Today, Rob still suffers from both physical and 
mental health issues as a result of the accident. 

Supporting Rob through the process taught his family and friends 
how little they knew about mental health and brain injuries.  
A combination of the tragic passing of a close family friend 
from mental health issues and the process of Rob’s recovery 
made them realize that they wanted to share their growing 
knowledge to help build improved resources for others in similar 
circumstances in Stratford, St. Marys, and Perth County.

As a result, Rob and Sharon Staffen decided to start the brain 
& Mind Matters (bAMM) Community Fund as a way to create 
awareness of and invest in local, outpatient care for brain injury 
and mental health programs and projects.

“My family has always been involved in our community,” notes 
Matt Staffen, Rob’s son and bAMM Co-Chair.  “As business 
leaders, we believe it is our responsibility to give back whenever 
we can.  That belief, partnered with our wish to improve mental 
health and brain injuries services, made starting bAMM such a 
natural move for us.” 

The Staffen family hopes that by starting the fund and creating 
awareness through an annual bAMM Golf Tournament, they will 
help break down barriers and the stigma associated with 
brain injuries and mental health.  

“There isn’t enough access to services, wait lists are long and 
people don’t know where to go for help,” adds Matt.  “People 
in our community often have to travel outside the county for 
programs – we want to change that.”

The bAMM Community Fund is just wrapping up its first intake 
of grant applications and the family is excited to see what project 
opportunities will be received.  The Staffen family has also been 
networking with field experts and other funding partners in the 
community, looking to bring others to the table to match funds 
and make a greater impact.

local Family making an impact  
ON MENTaL hEaLTh aNd BraiN iNjuriES

 

“As business leaders, we believe 
it is our responsibility to give 
back whenever we can.”

~ Matt Staffen

L-R: Family dog Bala, Sharon, Rob, Julia, Chris, Candra, Matt and Ashton

Heather McLachlin of Cowan Insurance 
Group (Presenting Partner), with Matt 
Staffen, greets the crowd

Candra and Brandon enjoying frozen 
yogurt between holes

Thank you favours for golfers Stonetown Physiotherapy Mike’s Valu-Mart Tavistock Family friends of the Staffens 

Last year’s first annual bAMM Golf Tournament was extremely 
successful, raising over $130,000.  

Mark your calendar for the 2015 golf tournament on Friday, 
September 25th, at the St. Marys Golf & Country Club.   
Visit www.stmarysgolf.com/pages/brain-mind-matters for more 
information on how you can participate. 
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The 6th Annual Mayor’s Gala, presented by bMO Financial Group was held on 
Saturday, January 17th, 2015 in support of the Stratford Perth Community Foundation 
(SPCF). Hosted by Stratford Mayor Dan Mathieson and supported and attended by all 
Mayors of Perth County, the gala united all of Stratford, St. Marys and Perth County in 
celebration of the community we call home. 

Bringing together philanthropists, volunteers, business and community leaders, this 
premiere event in Perth County returned to Stratford Festival Theatre lobby and 
captivated over 250 attendees with a stunning performance by Cynthia Dale and 
barbara Fulton.  Guests were treated to an exquisite culinary experience provided by 
the Stratford Chefs School, a $1,000 Swanson’s Jewellers gift card raffle and over 30 
unique and experiential items up for bid at the silent auction – which featured one-
of-a-kind handcrafted items, exclusive sporting events and culinary delights from local 
businesses. 

The SPCF’s signature fundraiser was supported by over 40 caring partners and 
raised over $100,000 for the Foundation.  Money raised through the raffle, silent 
auction, sponsorship and ticket sales provides vital operational funds to further the 
Foundation’s community leadership and outreach activities including support to 
charitable organizations made possible by responsible stewardship of endowed funds. 

Planning is already underway to make the 7th Annual Mayors’ Gala in January 2016 
bigger and better than ever.  Make sure to not miss out on this memorable evening of 
community and philanthropy.

aN EvENiNg Of  
philanthropy   community &

GalaMAYORS

GalaMAYORS
6 TH ANNUAL
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For some of us, kind acts are part of our daily 
interactions. but there are many of us out there too busy to 
notice when an opportunity to be kind presents itself.

Random Act of Kindness Day®, an initiative started by our neighbours at The 
Kitchener and Waterloo Community Foundation, is a reminder to take the time 
to be nice to others, not for recognition or reward, but because it’s the right 
thing to do.

Volunteerism and charitable giving are rooted deeply in kindness.  A community 
that comes together to celebrate kindness and generosity is a community more 
apt to volunteer and make charitable contributions.  With volunteerism and 
giving on the decline in Canada, we think it’s time to reconnect with our rural 
roots of kindness and caring.

Thanks to the University of Waterloo Stratford Campus, Random Act of 
Kindness Day® was celebrated for the first time around our community last 
November and we’re looking to ramp up our involvement in 2015.  That’s where 
you come in!

Mark your calendars for Random Act of Kindness Day® on Friday, 
November 6th, 2015.  We’ll be sharing more information on how you 
can get involved in the upcoming months.

MakiNg 
kinDness 
a priority 

Over the past few years, the Stratford Perth Community Foundation (SPCF) has collaborated 
with other funders in the area to educate non-profit organizations on current funding 
opportunities and provide skill-building workshops.  In addition to the SPCF, the group includes 
organizations across three counties such as Ontario Trillium Foundation, Ontario Arts Council, 
Oxford Community Foundation, Perth Community Futures Development Corporation, United 
Way (Perth-Huron and Oxford) and multiple Ontario Ministries.  Together as the Huron Perth 
Oxford Funders Group, we create opportunities for organizations to connect and collaborate.  
The group also brings in knowledgeable experts to speak about improving effectiveness and 
maximizing the potential and impact of non-profit organizations – all at a reasonable cost.  

The Huron Perth Oxford Funders Group Conference 2015 will take place on Friday, June 5 
at the Arden Park Hotel in Stratford and will feature sessions on measurability for the non-
profit sector, creating collective impact, project design, fostering collaborations and will provide 
information on the latest granting strategies.  To learn more, visit www.spccf.ca. 

 

collaboratingHuron 
P e r t H  
oxford
funders 
GrouP
june 5
2015

1. Take the garbage out for your   
 neighbour.

2. Assist a co-worker or classmate with  
 a project.

3. Send a letter, card, or make a   
 telephone call to a long lost friend   
 or relative and renew that  
 relationship.

4. Carry groceries to the car and   
 return the cart for a senior or a   
 parent with a child.

5. Pick flowers from your garden  
 and share them at work or with   
 neighbours or friends.

6. Give gently used toys and clothing to  
 a shelter.

7. Make your family’s favourite dinner.

8. Thank a business owner or staff   
 person who has provided you   
 with excellent service.

9. Let someone into the line of traffic.

10. Congratulate or comfort a teammate.

10 simple acts  
oF kinDnessGalaMAYORS
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MAKInG A GReAT nATIOn eVen BeTTeR. One COMMunITY AT A TIMe.

In 2011, Governor General David Johnston, Honorary Patron of Community Foundations of 
Canada (CFC), challenged Canadians to join him in “imagining our country as it could be…a 
smart and caring nation, where all Canadians can succeed, contribute, and develop their 
talents to their fullest potential.”  To the CFC, the answer was clear: build smart and caring 
communities.

In response to the challenge, CFC introduced Smart & Caring Communities – a movement that 
unites our nation with a call to service, an opportunity for our 191 community foundations 
across Canada to mobilize people, organizations and resources in a shared effort to build a 
smarter and more caring nation. 

but what does “smart and caring” really mean?  We think it’s a chance for us to connect 
heads and hearts – ‘caring’ is what we do; ‘smart’ is how we do it.  We know this 
initiative will be different for each community, but that each will share similar values and goals.  
Together we can establish a nation-wide legacy by 2017, for Canada’s 150th birthday – a 
permanent asset that will serve Canadian communities for generations to come.

Every one of us is a product of our community.  
The communities we call home make us who we are. 

every community is the sum of the people who live within it – a unique mix of personalities, 
cultures and interests.  The causes we care about, the time we invest, the people we bring 
together – they all shape our communities.

Community foundations play a crucial role in how people give 
back where their communities need it most.  

And you can be a part of it!

Join me in imagining 
our country as it 

could be...a smart and 
caring nation, where 

all Canadians can 
succeed, contribute, 

and develop their 
talents to their fullest 

potential.             

“

”
David Johnston,  

Governor General of Canada,  
and Patron of the Community 

Foundations of Canada

SMarT aNd cariNg 
cOMMuNiTiES start with us
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MAKInG A GReAT nATIOn eVen BeTTeR. One COMMunITY AT A TIMe.

The Stratford Perth Community Foundation, is thrilled to be taking up the Smart & Caring Communities 
challenge.  Thanks to a generous grant from the Ontario Trillium Foundation, we will be creating 
regional, unrestricted Smart & Caring Community Funds to which anyone can give in Stratford,  
St. Marys and Perth County.  These funds will allow us to support each community’s critical priorities, 
key projects and ongoing needs.  

Starting in 2015, our Smart & Caring Communities rollout will begin with North Perth and Stratford.  
The donations raised in each community will stay in that community.  That means that once 
created, each area fund will benefit the community that built it, now and forever. 

Our cONTriBuTiON TO a 
smart   caring nation

An agency of the Government of Ontario.
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario.

&

Our Smart & Caring Communities Goals:
• Engage – sharing about the importance of giving back to one’s community and inciting public action

• Connect – creating an opportunity for local citizens to work together for the good of their community

• Forever – establishing a community asset to which anyone can donate that will support local projects  
            and organizations in perpetuity 

Find out how you can be involved in making a lasting difference in your community through the Smart & Caring Community Fund 
in your area.  Contact Roxy at rrae@spccf.ca or call the office at 519-271-1503.  

“A good head and a good heart are 
always a formidable combination.”

~ Nelson Mandela
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fLOW-ThrOugh fuNdS

• Strickland Community Fund
• Jean Misener Fund

Flow-through funds are not endowed and are distributed 
as grants on a short-term or scheduled basis.

dONOr adviSEd fuNdS 

• brain & Mind Matters Community Fund*

• Hachborn-Courtnage Fund for the Arts
• Judi Hemmingway Memorial Fund
• Irene McKennitt Fund for Nursing Excellence
• Frank and edda Lang Family Fund
• Mathieson Family Fund
• Melanson Family Fund
• Donald McTavish Conservation Fund
• Orr Family Fund

Donor advised funds allow donors to participate in the 
selection of charities to support each year.  The minimum 
donation to create this type of fund is $30,000.

dESigNaTEd fuNdS 

• Scott Diamond Legacy Fund
• Peter Donaldson Memorial Fund
• Timothy Findley Fund
• Ian Garner Scholarship Fund
• Sid and Margaret Henry Fund
• Peter and Lisa Hyde Family Fund
• John Mavity Hockey Legacy Fund*

• Gordon and elaine Steed Family Fund*

• Ray Walter Memorial Scholarship Fund

By creating a designated fund with a starting donation of 
$15,000, donors designate the charitable organizations 
they wish to support and make a lasting difference. 

fiELd Of iNTErEST fuNdS

• Carnegie Family Fund
• Annie and Isabelle Chesterfield Fund
• Keith and Frances Culliton Family Fund
• George and Edna Hislop Family Fund
• International Plowing Match (2005) Fund
• Larkworthy Family Fund*

• Jim and Laurel Laughton Family Fund
• John and Colleen MacDonald Family Fund
• Mansbridge Environment Fund
• McGratten Children’s Fund*

• Meulensteen Tire Environment Fund
• North Perth Sports for Kids Fund
• Stratford Sports Fund for Kids 
• The Reading Fund

A field of interest fund enables donors to identify an 
area of interest to support in perpetuity (e.g. education, 
recreation, youth, seniors, arts, health and wellness). You 
can establish this type of fund at $15,000.

uNrESTricTEd fuNdS
Unrestricted funds are just that - unrestricted.  They 
provide the most flexibility to meet community needs. 

• Culliton Fund
• Ideal Supply Community Fund
• Maranger Family Fund

SMarT & cariNg cOMMuNiTy fuNdS

• Ron and Susan Coghlin Family Fund
• Kathleen Diehl Trust Fund*

• Gerber Family Fund*

• Chris and Courtney Teahen Family Fund*

• Anne Walsh Family Fund

Donations of any size can be made to the Smart & Caring 
Community Fund.  Donors can also grow an emerging named 
fund starting at $5,000.

faMiLy Of FunDs
Donating to the Stratford Perth Community Foundation is a community legacy that starts today and gives for generations to come. 
With deep appreciation for the generosity of the individuals, families and businesses listed below. Thank you for being the change in 
communities throughout Stratford, St. Marys and Perth County.  

* new funds started September 1, 2013 - December 31, 2014
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agENcy fuNdS
Charitable organizations establish permanent endowment 
funds to provide a reliable income for their organizations 
now and for years to come. Charities can establish this 
type of fund with $15,000.

• North Perth Library   
• Ontario Farmland Trust Stewardship Fund

• Tim MacDonald, Founding Chair, Operating Endowment
• Founders Fund

OpEraTiNg ENdOWMENT fuNdS
The Stratford Perth Community Foundation is a charity itself. 
Contributors to the SPCF operating endowment help to 
support the Foundation’s capacity to lead and serve in the 
community.

chariTaBLE OrgaNizaTiON fuNdS

• Stratford Public Library Foundation Fund

A charitable organization fund can be started with an 
investment of $100,000 and is a long-term investment 
option for charitable organizations.

The Stratford Perth Community Foundation has a 
different face to each of our donors.  Their funds can 
support a particular cause, community or charity and 
once a fund is established, anyone can make gifts of 
any amount, in any way, at any time.  Donations can 
also be made in honour or in memory of a loved one. 

There are many ways to make a gift to start your own 
fund at the Foundation.  These include cash, securities, 
bequests, special event proceeds, property, and 
insurance policies.  Our role at the SPCF is to work 
with donors to ensure that their charitable intent is 
achieved through their gift. 

The Foundation offers a number of fund types from 
which you can choose based on your philanthropic 
goals and capacity to give.  

Speak with your family, lawyer, accountant or financial 
planner to determine the best way to make a gift that 
maximizes your tax and estate goals. 

To learn more about how the Foundation can help 
you realize your philanthrophic goals, contact Tracy at 
tracy@spccf.ca or call our office at 519-273-1503.

what is a FunD?

“Growth is never by mere chance; it is 
the result of forces working together.”

~ James Cash Penney

Want to start a fund but aren’t able 
to meet the minimum requirements 
today?  Talk to us about creating an 

emerging fund with a pledge to reach 
the minimum amounts within a certain 

number of years.

2 WAys to suPPoRt the 
ChARities & CAuses 
CLosest to youR heARt
1. Create an endowment fund 

 

2. Make a gift to an existing fund that 
matches your philanthropic priorities

OR

You may also wish to support the ongoing operations of the  
Stratford Perth Community Foundation
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The Stratford Perth Community Foundation cares for 45 family, business and charitable funds.  Annually, investment earnings and special 
gifts are granted on behalf of fund holders to local charities.  The following pages honour both the endowed funds providing the grant and 
the charity beneficiaries.

Advanced Coronary Treatment Foundation ........................................ $3,500 Ideal Supply Community Fund, Larkworthy Family Fund 

Avon Trail  .................................................................................................. $1,000 Mansbridge Environment Fund, Judy Reibling Legacy Fund 

Brodhagen & District Chamber of Commerce  .................................. $5,000 Smart & Caring Community Fund

Friends of the St. Marys Museum  ......................................................... $1,500 Annie and Isabelle Chesterfield Fund

Gallery Stratford  ...................................................................................... $5,400 Keith and Frances Culliton Family Fund, Hachborn-Courtnage 
 
 

Junior Achievement London & District ................................................ $2,500 Frank and Edda Lang Family Fund, Maranger Family Fund

Little Falls Public School .......................................................................... $4,500 Annie and Isabelle Chesterfield Fund

Milverton Agricultural Society ...............................................................  $5,000 International Plowing Match Fund (2005)

Milverton Public School ........................................................................... $2,000 Smart & Caring Community Fund

Municipality of North Perth ................................................................... $4,500 Carnegie Family Fund, Meulensteen Tire Environment Fund

North Perth Community of Character ................................................ $2,500 Smart & Caring Community Fund

ONE CARE Home and Community Support Services ..................... $2,000 Larkworthy Family Fund

Optimism Place ......................................................................................... $2,200 Judi Hemmingway Memorial Fund, Melanson Family Fund

Romeo Public School ............................................................................... $7,000 Culliton Fund, Smart & Caring Community Fund

Shelterlink .................................................................................................. $1,700 Mathieson Family Fund

St. Marys Community Players ................................................................. $5,000 Annie and Isabelle Chesterfield Fund 

St. Marys Ringette Association ............................................................... $4,000 George and Edna Hislop Family Fund, Melanson Family Fund

Stratford House of blessing  ................................................................... $3,500 John and Colleen MacDonald Family Fund

Stratford-Perth Family YMCA  ............................................................... $1,000 McGratten Children’s Fund

Stratford-Perth Humane Society ........................................................... $5,000 Smart & Caring Community Fund

Stratford Public Library Foundation ...................................................... $5,000 Melanson Family Fund, The Reading Fund

Stratford Youth Centre   .......................................................................... $2,500 Melanson Family Fund

Upper Thames River Conservation Authority .................................... $5,257 Donald McTavish Conservation Fund

Victorian Order of Nurses .........................................................................$500 Irene McKennitt Fund for Nursing Excellence

Wellspring Stratford Cancer Support Centre  .......................................$500 Irene McKennitt Fund for Nursing Excellence

Fund for the Arts, Ideal Supply Community Fund, 

Jim and Laurel Laughton Family Fund    

graNT rEcipiENTS

2014 grant recipients
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Advanced Coronary Treatment Foundation ........................................ $3,500 Ideal Supply Community Fund, Larkworthy Family Fund 

Avon Trail  .................................................................................................. $1,000 Mansbridge Environment Fund, Judy Reibling Legacy Fund 

Brodhagen & District Chamber of Commerce  .................................. $5,000 Smart & Caring Community Fund

Friends of the St. Marys Museum  ......................................................... $1,500 Annie and Isabelle Chesterfield Fund

Gallery Stratford  ...................................................................................... $5,400 Keith and Frances Culliton Family Fund, Hachborn-Courtnage 
 
 

Junior Achievement London & District ................................................ $2,500 Frank and Edda Lang Family Fund, Maranger Family Fund

Little Falls Public School .......................................................................... $4,500 Annie and Isabelle Chesterfield Fund

Milverton Agricultural Society ...............................................................  $5,000 International Plowing Match Fund (2005)

Milverton Public School ........................................................................... $2,000 Smart & Caring Community Fund

Municipality of North Perth ................................................................... $4,500 Carnegie Family Fund, Meulensteen Tire Environment Fund

North Perth Community of Character ................................................ $2,500 Smart & Caring Community Fund

ONE CARE Home and Community Support Services ..................... $2,000 Larkworthy Family Fund

Optimism Place ......................................................................................... $2,200 Judi Hemmingway Memorial Fund, Melanson Family Fund

Romeo Public School ............................................................................... $7,000 Culliton Fund, Smart & Caring Community Fund

Shelterlink .................................................................................................. $1,700 Mathieson Family Fund

St. Marys Community Players ................................................................. $5,000 Annie and Isabelle Chesterfield Fund 

St. Marys Ringette Association ............................................................... $4,000 George and Edna Hislop Family Fund, Melanson Family Fund

Stratford House of blessing  ................................................................... $3,500 John and Colleen MacDonald Family Fund

Stratford-Perth Family YMCA  ............................................................... $1,000 McGratten Children’s Fund

Stratford-Perth Humane Society ........................................................... $5,000 Smart & Caring Community Fund

Stratford Public Library Foundation ...................................................... $5,000 Melanson Family Fund, The Reading Fund

Stratford Youth Centre   .......................................................................... $2,500 Melanson Family Fund

Upper Thames River Conservation Authority .................................... $5,257 Donald McTavish Conservation Fund

Victorian Order of Nurses .........................................................................$500 Irene McKennitt Fund for Nursing Excellence

Wellspring Stratford Cancer Support Centre  .......................................$500 Irene McKennitt Fund for Nursing Excellence

House of blessing - Sports bursary Program ......................................... $2,500 Stratford Sports Fund for Kids

North Perth Community Hospice  .................................................................$600 Sid and Margaret Henry Fund

North Perth Public Library  ...............................................................................$650 North Perth Public Library Fund

Salvation Army North Perth – Sports Bursary Program  ................... $7,000 North Perth Sports for Kids Fund 

Salvation Army Stratford – Hockey bursary Program  ........................ $1,000 John Mavity Hockey Legacy Fund

Stratford Perth Community Foundation  ................................................   $1,000 Tim MacDonald Founding Chair, Operating Endowment Fund

To Be Chosen Spring 2015 ..............................................................................$TBA Brain and Mind Matters Community Fund

dESigNaTEd graNT rEcipiENTS

Listowel District Secondary School
Recipient:  Michael McMurren  .................................................................................... $2,000 Ray Walter Memorial Scholarship Fund

St. Michael Secondary School
Recipient:  TBA in June 2015  ..........................................................................................$350 Peter and Lisa Hyde Family Fund

Stratford Central Secondary School
Recipients:  Nicholas Dolan and Caitlin McIntyre  .......................................................... $1,500 Peter Donaldson Memorial Fund
Recipient:  Anna Feore .....................................................................................................$500 Ian Garner Scholarship Fund

Stratford Northwestern Secondary School 
Recipient:  Ashley Murray  ............................................................................................... $750 Gordon and Elaine Steed Family Fund 
Recipient:  Ryan Becker  ..................................................................................................$500 Scott Diamond Legacy Fund
Recipient:  Darcy Dinsmore  .............................................................................................$350 Peter and Lisa Hyde Family Fund

SchOLarShipS

Community Living Stratford and Area ...........................................................$200  Jean Misener Fund 

Family Services Perth-Huron  ...........................................................................$500 Jean Misener Fund 

Stratford Chefs School ............................................................................ $3,000 Smart & Caring Community Fund

Stratford General Hospital Foundation    ................................................. $6,000 Jean Misener Fund, Strickland Community Fund

Stratford Perth Community Foundation  .................................................. $1,000 Jean Misener Fund

United Way Perth-Huron  .............................................................................. $1,000 Jean Misener Fund

fLOW-ThrOugh graNT rEcipiENTS

“The true meaning of life is to plant trees, 
under whose shade you do not expect to sit.”

~ Nelson Henderson
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vaLuEd Donors

10twentynine Holdings Inc. 
1357442 Ontario Ltd
2125970 Ontario Limited
Accumetal Manufacturing Inc.
AIA High Fives for Kids  
   Foundation
Robert and Donna Ainslie
Aird & Berlis LLP
Andrew Phillips Professional  
   Corporation
Anwis Architectural Products Ltd.
Arden Park Hotel
b. J. Sibold Estate
Bickell Foundation
Jennifer Birmingham
Danielle and Anthony Black
Donald and Margaret black
bMO Financial Group
bMO Nesbitt burns
John C. bonnycastle
Dr. Harry brightwell
Wayne and Peggy Brightwell
burlington Holdings Inc.
Dorothy Byrne-Jones
Ron D. Cameron
Dale Carnegie
Jeff Carruthers
Cavalier equestrian
Charlton and Susan Chan
Heather Clark
Tom and Heather Clifford
Ron and Susan Coghlin
Tom and Jacqueline Collings
Community Foundations of      
    Canada
Martha Cook
Stephen Copeland
Country Computer Store Inc.
County of Perth
Cowan Insurance Group
Credit Risk Management Canada
Culliton
Culliton Law
Gerald Culliton
Keith and Frances Culliton
Jon Dalby
Ken and Mary Helen Dale
Ross James Danbrook
Daniel Mott Medicine  
   Professional Corporation

Robert Davis
Tobi Day-Hamilton
Ann Delchiaro
Dennis DesRosiers
Felix Devlin
Marc Devlin
Russell and Jean Diamond
Kathleen Diehl
Charles and Margaret Dingman
Stanford and elizabeth Dingman
Dr. Dennis Nuhn Dentistry
Dr. R. J. MacKenzie Optometry
Charles Dunphy
E. Hofmann Plastics Inc.
Marsha Eberhardt
Darryl and Lynn eidt
Steven elsdon
erb and erb Insurance  
   brokers Ltd.
Erie Meat Products Ltd. 
Howard and Donna Famme
Stephanie and Franklin Famme
Farm Credit Canada
Friends of the North Perth  
   Library
Paul and Helen Fulton
Steven and Anne-Marie Fulton
G.E.V. Management Limited
Jack and Diane Gabel
Anita Gaffney
Nancy Garner
Giant Tiger Stores Limited
R bruce Graham
Grason International Sourcing
Susan E. Greer
Wilfrid Gregory*

Stephen Grose
Elizabeth Hachborn and  
   David Courtnage
Walter and Jean* Hachborn
Peter and Mary Hall
Tom and Sarah Hamza
David and Susan Heard
Glen and Ruth Hebel
David Henry
James N. Henry
Toni J. Henry
Marian Hindmarsh
David Honderich

Hudson's Listowel KIA
Humphrey Fleet Services Inc.
Hunter Steel & Supply Ltd.
Hyde Construction Limited
Lisa and Peter Hyde
Ideal Supply Company Limited
Interac Association
International Plowing Match 2005
J. E. Gabel Electric Plumbing  
   and Heating Ltd.
John Mavity Golf Classic 
Dax Johnston
James R. Kelly
estate of Isabelle Kennedy
Kempston & Werth Realty Ltd.
Robert Kennedy
Kinsmen Club of Listowel
Stephen LaFay
Lakeside Poultry Ltd.
Donald Lang
edda and Frank* Lang
Betty Larkworthy
Dennis Laughton
Jim and Laurel Laughton
Robert and Patricia Lightfoot
Lerners LLP
Krinos Foods Canada Ltd.
Ann and Gene Lucas
Evelyn MacDonald
John and Norma MacDonald
John H.* and Colleen MacDonald
Tim and Alexandra MacDonald
Doug MacDougald and  
   Barbara Green
Cathy and Norm MacLennan
Peter Mansbridge and  
   Cynthia Dale
Peter and beverley Maranger
Mary Jane Marcaccio
Mathieson & Associates Ltd.
bob and Melanie Mathieson
Dan and Carolyn Mathieson
Frank and Phyllis Mathieson
Paul and Colleen Mathieson
Marcia Matsui and Roger Cotton
Don McDougall
Alric and Joyce McGratten
Ron and Lois McKay
Estate of bill McLaughlin

Shirley McLaughlin
Wayne and Wilma McLaughlin
Lillian McTavish*

Robert and Mary McTavish
Stuart and Susan McTavish
Thomas and bonnie Melanson
Helen F. Merrill
Meulensteen Tire and  
   Auto Service
Mike's Value Mart
Denton and Elizabeth Miller
Irene Miller
Jean Misener
brenda Mitchell
MNP LLP
Molesworth Farm Supply Ltd.
Monteith Ritsma Phillips LLP
Jane and Scott Morley
Mornington Communications  
   Co-op Ltd.
MTE Consultants Inc. 
Municipality of North Perth
Debbie Munro
Michael Murray
My Custom Framer
NA Engineering Associates Inc.
Napa Auto Parts
Keith and Judy Neeb
New-Form Tools Ltd.
Doug Newton
Dr. Hankie Nguyen
Bernard and Sharon Nymeyer
Ontario Farmland Trust
Ontario Trillium Foundation
Open Text Corporation 
Optimist Club of Downie
Optimist Club of Listowel
Orr Insurance brokers Inc.
Jeff and Sue Orr
Nancy Orr and Paul McIntyre
Rick and Jane Orr
Tom and Connie Orr
Scott and Jessica Parkinson
Craig Pearce
Leanne and Richard Perreault
Perth Community Futures  
   Development Corporation
Perth County Mutal Aid Fire 
   Department

We are grateful to the following individuals and businesses for their culmulative gifts of $500 or more to the Community 
Foundation.  Our ongoing ability to fulfill our mission depends on the generosity of the people in our community.    

If you notice an error, please accept our sincere apology and let us know so we can update our records immediately. 
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Philips Lighting Canada
Andrew and Jackie Phillips
Laura Pogson and basil Hurst
Herman Posthumus
eric Proudlove
Jane Proudlove
Sarah Proudlove
Quimby Chadwick Designs
Roger Quinn
R.J. burnside & Associates Limited
R.O.  White Consultants Inc.
Roxy and Adam Rae
Steve and Carolyn Rae
RbC Foundation
RbC Global Asset Management 
RbC Royal bank
Recharge Your Life
David and Mae Reed
Dorothy Jean Reibling
RE/MAX a-b REALTY LTD.,  
   Brokerage 
Nancy Rheaume
bonnie Richardson
Ron McLaughlin Sales Limited
Russco Training Services
S. J. Mitchell Professional Corp.
Salrhe Holdings
Schooley Mitchell
Scotiabank 
Pat Shantz
Peter Sibold
Bruce Silcoff
Katherine Skelding
Jeff Skubowius
Sleeman breweries Ltd.
Richard and Jean Smelski
William Somerville
Heidi Spannbauer
Lori and Kirk Speiran
Spinrite Limited Partnership
St. Marys Golf & Country Club
barbara J. Staffen*

Rob and Sharon Staffen
Gordon and elaine Steed
Stratford economic enterprise  
   Development Corporation
Stratford Hockey Club Inc.
Stratford Home Hardware  
   Building Centre
Stratford Minor Sports Council

Stratford Motor Products Ltd.
Stratford Oldtimers Hockey Club
Stratford Perth Center  
   for Business 
Stratford Public Library  
   Foundation
Strickland's Automart
Sunwold Farms Limited
Sylvanacre Properties Limited
Tom and Laura Tanner
M. Ruth Tatham
Nancy Tatham
Paul Taylor
Teahen Construction and  
   Plumbing Limited
The Corporation of the  
   City of Stratford
The Kitchen Cupboard & Icebox
The Randy Gillies Foundation
Marvin Thomas
Mark and Debbie Thompson
Annabell Thomson
The Three Oaks Foundation
Lavern Topp
Town of St. Marys
Trillium Mutual Insurance  
   Company
UAP Inc.
Kris and Debra Uptigrove
K. Chipman and E. barbara Vallis
Peter and Mary Jo Van Drunen
Jack and Teresa Van Nes
bert Sr. and Audrey  
   Vorstenborsch
Paul and Joan Waechter
Anne Walsh
Ward & Uptigrove Management  
   Partnership
Ward & Uptigrove Wealth  
   Management Inc.
Waste Management
Waterloo Accelerator Program
Paul West
Bernia Wheaton
Rick White and Sandy bourque
Tim White
William Whitehead
Kevin Wickert
Robert and Deb Wilhelm
Wilkinson Insight Incorporated

John Wilkinson and  
   Loretta Shannon
Ingrid Willemsen
Andrew Williams
Wizards of Ads Steve Rae Ltd.
WJH Holdings
Timothy and Madeline Woodhead
Don Yundt

*fondly remembered

Allen Interiors & Design Centre 
BDO LLP
Dennis DesRosiers
egg Producers of Ontario
Famme & Co. Professional  
   Corporation
Ideal Supply Company Ltd.
Steve Rae
Rambri Management Inc.
Revel Caffè
Rheo Thompson Candies
Mike Shears
The Skinner Family
Westlandyn Farms,  
   The West Family
Sleeman breweries Ltd.
Stratford & District Chamber  
   of Commerce
Swanson’s Jewellers

iN-kiNd dONOrS

City of Stratford
Estate of b.Julian (bo) Sibold
Ideal Supply Company Limited
Ontario Trillium Foundation

fOuNdiNg paTrONS

Jane Ballantyne
Donald Becking
Melanie berger
David Blackburn
Hyde Construction
Wayne Coutts
Bill Curtis
Dennis DesRosiers
Jeanne Devlin
Mark DeWetering
Scott Diamond
Harvey Dobbs
bruce ‘Red’ Dubrick
Alicia Finan
Helen & Paul Fulton
Ian Garner
Dennis Gibbons
Helen Goldsworthy
John Goldsworthy
Mabel Groulx
Robert Hood
David and Jenny Kilberg
Sharon Knowles
Andrew Kyle
Frank Lang
Jim and Laurel Laughton
Luke Laurin
Winston Lewis
John MacDonald
Tim MacDonald
Kathy Mathieson
Dan Mathieson

MEMOriaL aNd  
TriBuTE gifTS
The following gifts were 
received by the Foundation in 
honour or in memory of the 
following individuals:

Frank and Phyllis Mathieson
John Mavity
Joe McCauley
bill McLaughlin
Florence McPhail
Helen Merrill
Marjorie Mohr
Ruby Murray
Ron Nieuwenhuis
Helma Pryde
Arthur Redfern
Judy Reibling
Jackie Richardson
Rene Schoular
Ron Shaw
Jake Sheepers
Rick Town
Dr. Robin Waite
bert Wallace Merrill
Dr. Anthony David Williams
Ronald Zimmer

“We make a living by what we get; we 
make a life by what we give.”

~ Sir Winston Churchill
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fiNaNciaL highlights
Stratford Perth Community Foundation (SPCF) endowed funds are co-pooled with our colleagues at the London Community Foundation.  
This relationship is re-evaluated annually by the SPCF’s Finance and Investment Committee.   All portfolios are managed by professional 
investment managers and are in accordance with investment policy and guidelines.  Our financial stewardship strategy looks at a long-term 
horizon and ensures legacies created by donors are respected and grant making continues in perpetuity. 

To improve reporting, in the spring of 2014 the SPCF Board of Directors approved a change to the organization’s year-end to fall in line with the London Community Foundation’s  
fiscal year-end.  The new year for the SPCF is now January 1 – December 31.  At the time of writing this report the auditing process was being completed for the period  

of September 1, 2014 – December 31, 2014.  Once available, these audited financial statements can be obtained online at www.spccf.ca or by calling the office at 519-271-1503.

This summarized financial information represents highlights from our fiscal year-end and 
is extracted from the audited financial statements as prepared by BDO Canada LLP.  Full 
audited financial statements are available on our website at www.spccf.ca or by mail. 
Please call 519-271-1503 and we will be pleased to send you a copy.

Sponsorship and Event Revenue
Donation Revenue
Investment Income

Total Revenue

Grants Awarded

Community Outreach expenses
Administration | Governance expenses
Fundraising | Communications expenses
event expenses

Total Expenses

Excess of Revenue over Expenditures

117,556
486,885
248,160

852,601

119,200

49,086
121,953
42,097
22,497

235,633

497,768

103,417
213,121
141,005

457,543

42,850

56,838
79,915
24,028
17,101

177,882

236,811

13.55% 9.65%

6.47%
3.43%

5.31%
2.73%

Average return on investment, net of fees

% Administration | Governance to Average Total Assets
% Fundraising | Events to Average Total Assets

statement oF operations
For the year ended August 31, 2014

investment ratio

Expense ratios

2014 2013
30,231
13,968
9,773
1,830

2,081,572

2,137,374

14,674
500

83,294

98,468

1,920,016
94,548
24,342

2,038,906

2,137,374

26,112
16,271
5,329

797
1,581,347

1,629,856

7,636
8,500

72,582

88,718

1,436,810
72,711
31,617

1,541,138

1,629,856

Cash
Accounts Receivable
HST Recoverable
Prepaid expenses
Investments

Total Assets

Accounts Payable
Grants Payable
Funds Held In Trust

Total Liabilities

endowment Funds
Funds for Distribution 
Unrestricted Funds

Total Fund Balances

total Liabilities & Fund Balances

balance sheet
As at August 31, 2014 2014 2013

The Stratford Perth Community Foundation and 
its Finance and Investment Committee through 
its partnership with the London Community 
Foundation has diligently managed growth from 
$1.63 million to $2.4 million* of assets 
during 2014 to ensure stable and consistent 
community impact in 2014 and beyond.2014

21.0%

23.7%

28.8%

26.5%

Current Asset Mix

Fixed Income U.S. Equity 

International equity Canadian equity

* as at December 31, 2014
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cariNg partners

PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER

bRONZE Credit Risk Management Canada  
Hunter Steel Sales 
MTE Consultants Inc. 
Orr Insurance & Investment  
 RE/MAX a-b REALTY Ltd., brokerage 

R.J. burnside & Associates  
Sleeman breweries Ltd.  
Spinrite LP 
Stratford economic enterprise        
  Development Corporation (SEED Co.) 

 Stratford Accelerator Centre  
Stratford Motor Products 
Stratford Perth Centre for Business  
Strickland’s Toyota  
Wilkinson Insight Incorporated

IN-KIND PARTNERS

CHAMPION CIRCLE MEMbERS

Commercial Printers     
   (Stratford) Limited 
Pelee Island Winery 
Rheo Thompson Candies   
Swanson’s Jewellers  

Dennis DesRosiers 
Culliton 
Tim & Alexandra MacDonald 
NA Engineering & Associates Inc. 
New-Form Tools Ltd.  
bonnie Richardson 
Anonymous

CULINARY PARTNERMEDIA PARTNERS

champion circle
The Community Foundation’s Champion Circle is a group of individuals and businesses  
at the forefront of creating a new environment for community philanthropy in Stratford,  
St. Marys and Perth County.  Each of these members has made a three-year commitment 
to strengthen the Foundation’s vision for growth in community assets.  We thank them  
and celebrate them. 

Join them in their journey as ambassadors for our movement.  To learn more about  
our Champion Circle, please contact Tracy at tracy@spccf.ca or by calling our office  
at 519-271-1503.

We thankfully acknowledge the annual generosity of our caring business partners.  This important group of champions and supporters              
provides vital funding to sustain the Community Foundation’s operations and leadership activities.  We offer our heartfelt appreciation for 
their significant and loyal contributions. 
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2015 Board of Directors 
Back Row L-R:  Ron McKay, Kris 
Uptigrove, Roger Quinn, Steve Rae, 
Franklin Famme, John Wilkinson 

Front Row L-R:  Bonnie Richardson, 
Trevor Paetkau, Leanne Perreault, 
Nancy Orr, Dennis DesRosiers
Absent: Andrew Phillips

leaDership

2015 bOARD OF DIRECTORS
Nancy Orr, Chair 
John Wilkinson, Vice Chair 
Franklin H. Famme, Treasurer 
Leanne Perreault, Secretary 
Dennis DesRosiers 
Ron McKay 
Trevor Paetkau 
J. Andrew Phillips 
Roger Quinn 
Steve Rae 
bonnie Richardson 
Kris Uptigrove

Tim MacDonald, Honorary Chair

GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
Dennis DesRosiers, Chair 
Nancy Orr 
bonnie Richardson

NOMINATION COMMITTEE
bonnie Richardson, Chair 
Mayor Julie behrns 
Tim MacDonald 
Mayor Dan Mathieson 
Tom Orr

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 
COMMITTEE
Franklin Famme, Chair 
Dennis DesRosiers 
Bob Lightfoot 
Andrew Phillips 
brian Rivers

FUND DEVELOPMENT 
COMMITTEE
John Wilkinson, Chair 
Jim Laughton 
Tim MacDonald 
Nancy Orr 
Roger Quinn 
Kris Uptigrove

GALA COMMITTEE
Joani Gerber 
Sarah Hamza 
Nadine Hayes 
Sheri Maguire 
Meghan Marshall 
Laura Pogson 
Mary Ann Reid 
bonnie Richardson 
Pat Shantz

RETIRED bOARD MEMbERS
Ron Cameron 

RETIRED COMMITTEE MEMbERS
ellen Balmain 
Carolynne Champagne 
Ryan Erb 
Brandi Gillett 
Cindy Hyde 
Lisa McClelland 
Lynne MacDonald 
David Rinneard

We would like to thank Board 
and Committee Members who 
completed their term of service 
with the Community Foundation.  
Your contributions have been 
priceless.

Wishing Heidi Spannbauer,  
past executive Director 2012~2014, 
all the best in her new venture. 

Our board, committees and staff play a significant role in ensuring the Community Foundation remains resilient, resourceful and 
ready for the future.  We thank our board and volunteers who selflessly give of themselves for others. 

``Live your beliefs and you can 
turn the world around.

~ Henry David Thoreau

COMMUNICATIONS  
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Leanne Perreault, Chair 
Trevor Paetkau 
Steve Rae

GRANT ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE
Leanne Perreault, Chair 
Ron McKay 
Trevor Paetkau 
bonnie Richardson

STAFF
Tracy Van Kalsbeek,  
Executive Director

Roxy Rae, 
Manager, Marketing & Outreach

Amanda Willie, 
Grant and Outreach Coordinator

OFFICE VOLUNTEER
Reneé Lang 

*Nancy Orr, ex-officio on all committees
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LEaviNg a legacy
Everyone wants to be remembered, to feel that 
we’ve given something back to the world.  A few 
people are driven enough to leave their mark through 
extraordinary life accomplishments which most of the 
world enjoys reading about in the newspapers and 
social media or watching on television.  but for most of 
us, what inspires us to give back is the wish to leave  
a legacy.

your legacy is putting your brand on the future.   
It’s a way to make some meaning of your existence:   
“Hey, world of the future, I was here! Here’s my contribution, 
my impact. Here’s why I hope my life counted.”

There are many ways you can leave a legacy.   
In most cases we do that through our loved ones    
and the memories left of who we were and what 
mattered to us.  but, we can also leave our mark on our 
community.

By leaving a bequest to the Stratford Perth Community 
Foundation, you can provide lasting support to 
the causes nearest and dearest to your heart.  
It’s simple to do and can significantly reduce the taxes 
payable upon death. 

you can start now!

Are you a Legacy Club member?

how to Give to the Foundation

Many of our donors establish a fund during their 
lifetime in anticipation of a future bequest gift. Doing 
so provides peace of mind and flexibility for their 
estate planning.  Depending on the type, named funds 
can be established with a gift starting at $5,000 and a 
pledge to meet minimum requirements in a specific 
time frame.  Your will can then specify that your bequest 
gift be added to the existing fund.  This gives you an 
opportunity to discuss your philanthropic wishes with 
the Foundation ahead of time to ensure you are creating 
the lasting impact for which you hoped.

Have you included a bequest in your will for  
the Foundation?  If so, tell us!  We’ll include your name  

in our upcoming Foundation community reports. 

Donations can be made today or planned for the future.  
Current gifts can be made in a variety of forms, as a one-time gift 
or an ongoing monthly gift, including:

• Cash, cheque or online through CanadaHelps
• VISA or MasterCard
• Transfer of ownership of shares, bonds, mutual funds
• Special event proceeds

Future gifts are often in the form of:

• bequests, either specific or residual amounts
• Insurance policies
• Residual amounts of RRSPs, RIFs, LIRAs, LIFs,  
 annuities, etc.
• Residual interest trusts of property, often of  
 cottages and homes
• Charitable remainder trusts of income-generating  
 assets

Gifts can also honour individuals or events, such as 
memorial, testimonial or celebration gifts.  

We encourage you to consult your advisors to determine the 
best way to make a gift to maximize your tax and estate goals.

Talk with your family.   
Talk to your advisor.   
Then talk with us. 
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